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Thank you for your presence

Welcome!



Questions to be answered on this presentation
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1. Where I can
download the UA
IFRS taxonomy?

2. How can I view
the UA IFRS
taxonomy?

3. How can I create
(and validate) iXBRL
documents of the
UA IFRS taxonomy?



1. Where I can download the UA IFRS taxonomy?

0. Download the UA IFRS XBRL taxonomy. It’s a ZIP file which you can download from Ministry of Finance or the
regulator webpage.
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https://www.minfin.gov.ua/news/view/pro-zakhody-shchodo-skladannia-finansovoi-zvitnosti-
na-osnovi-taksonomii-finansovoi-zvitnosti-v-iedynomu-elektronnomu-formati

https://www.nssmc.gov.ua/documents/ua-xbrl-ifrs-2018/

https://www.minfin.gov.ua/news/view/pro-zakhody-shchodo-skladannia-finansovoi-zvitnosti-na-osnovi-taksonomii-finansovoi-zvitnosti-v-iedynomu-elektronnomu-formati?category=mizhnarodni-standarti-finansovoi-zvitnosti&subcategory=taksonomiia
https://www.nssmc.gov.ua/documents/ua-xbrl-ifrs-2018/


0. Download the UA IFRS XBRL taxonomy. It’s a ZIP file which you can download from Ministry of Finance or the
regulator webpage.
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https://www.minfin.gov.ua/news/view/pro-zakhody-shchodo-skladannia-finansovoi-zvitnosti-
na-osnovi-taksonomii-finansovoi-zvitnosti-v-iedynomu-elektronnomu-formati
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1. Where I can download the UA IFRS taxonomy?

https://www.minfin.gov.ua/news/view/pro-zakhody-shchodo-skladannia-finansovoi-zvitnosti-na-osnovi-taksonomii-finansovoi-zvitnosti-v-iedynomu-elektronnomu-formati?category=mizhnarodni-standarti-finansovoi-zvitnosti&subcategory=taksonomiia
https://www.nssmc.gov.ua/documents/ua-xbrl-ifrs-2018/


2. How can I view the UA IFRS taxonomy?

1. If you don’t have any XBRL taxonomy software, you can download a free open source XBRL software. In this case,
we’re going to use Arelle. You can download it from www.arelle.org.
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http://www.arelle.org/


2. How can I view the UA IFRS taxonomy?

2. Download the version of Arelle according to your Operative System. I.e. if you’re using Windows 64 bits, you must
click on:
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2. How can I view the UA IFRS taxonomy?

3. Download the installer file on some location of your computer and double click on it in order to start the
installation process. Make sure you have administrative permissions in order to install the software. For more
information about the installation process, you can visit http://arelle.org/documentation/installation/.

In the below window dialogues, click on “I Agree”, “Next >” and “Install”:
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http://arelle.org/documentation/installation/


2. How can I view the UA IFRS taxonomy?

4. When the installation process is finished, you must get a dialog box like this one. Just click on the button “Close”.
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2. How can I view the UA IFRS taxonomy?

5. Run Arelle from the Menu of program and files.

6. Now you must see a new window like this one:
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2. How can I view the UA IFRS taxonomy?

If you get an error window like this one

Please, download the missing library from https://www.microsoft.com/en-us/download/details.aspx?id=52685
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https://www.microsoft.com/en-us/download/details.aspx?id=52685


2. How can I view the UA IFRS taxonomy?

7. Click on the “Help” menu and in the “Manage packages” option.

8. Click on the “Locally” button.
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2. How can I view the UA IFRS taxonomy?

9. Choose the taxonomy package file of the UA IFRS taxonomy. It must be a ZIP file. Push the “Open” button.
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2. How can I view the UA IFRS taxonomy?

10. You must see a window with the information of the UA IFRS taxonomy. Click on the “Close” button.
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2. How can I view the UA IFRS taxonomy?

11. Click on “File” menu, “Packages“ and “UA IFRS 2018 taxonomy”.
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2. How can I view the UA IFRS taxonomy?

12. Choose one of the 5 available entry points you want to load and click on the “OK” button. For this example, I’m
going to choose “General (including [210000] Statement of financial position, current/non-current" and "[310000]
Statement of comprehensive income, profit or loss, by function of expense").
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2. How can I view the UA IFRS taxonomy?

13. After some seconds, while Arelle is loading the taxonomy, you must see a window like this one, where you can
view the taxonomy trough the sheets “Presentation”, “Calculation” and “Dimension”.
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2. How can I view the UA IFRS taxonomy?

13. After some seconds, while Arelle is loading the taxonomy, you must see a window like this one, where you can
view the taxonomy through the sheets “Presentation”, “Calculation” and “Dimension”.
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2. How can I view the UA IFRS taxonomy?

If the labels are in English language, please, change it to Ukrainian language. Click right button on the middle of the
window and click again on “Language” -> “uk”.
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3. How can I create (and validate) iXBRL documents of the UA IFRS 
taxonomy?
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Excel-based tool.
01

For free. No cost.
02

No need of third-party software for the
creation of the iXBRL documents. Only
Microsoft Office Excel is required.

03

The use of macros must be enabled in 
order the tool can work properly. 

04

It’s recommended the use of an XBRL 
validator. The tool is already prepared for 

being integrated with Arelle.

05

No need for Internet connection in the 
validation process.
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3. How can I create (and validate) iXBRL documents of the UA IFRS 
taxonomy?
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Information about the
standard in which the
financial statement or
note is based.

3. How can I create (and validate) iXBRL documents of the UA IFRS 
taxonomy?
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Selection of the financial
statements and notes to
be included in the iXBRL
document.

If we include data in some
financial statement or
note but it’s not checked
in the column “View”,
these data are not going
to be included in the
iXBRL document.

Only the financial
statements and notes
checked on the column
“View” will be included in
the iXBRL document.

3. How can I create (and validate) iXBRL documents of the UA IFRS 
taxonomy?
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The right part of the tool is intended to be where
the “period information” is defined as well as the
entity identifier.

Reporting entities need to specify their ID and the
start and end of the current and previous periods.
They also need to specify which is the date of the
opening financial statement position.

Reporting entities also need to take into
consideration the mandatory format (ISO 8601) for
the dates in the iXBRL documents:

YYYY-MM-DD

3. How can I create (and validate) iXBRL documents of the UA IFRS 
taxonomy?
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The reporting entities must fill the
cells writing numbers in a manual way
or copy-paste from another source.

Entities must take into consideration
that there are some special cells which
make an automatic calculation and
this calculation can’t be modified
because they are included as a
mandatory calculation validation in
the taxonomy.

All the cells with blue or yellow
background can’t be filled either as
they represent abstract elements in
the XBRL UA IFRS taxonomy.

Note that all the monetary numbers,
like the ones included in this financial
statement, are represented in
thousands of UAH.

3. How can I create (and validate) iXBRL documents of the UA IFRS 
taxonomy?
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The reporting entities must check and fill all the financial
statements and notes they want to include in their iXBRL
document.

After that, they must click on the button “Create iXBRL
document”.

At this moment, the tool going to ask about the name and
location of the iXBRL document. Entities can save it wherever
they prefer and wait until the tool finish the process.

Usually, it takes from 15 to 20 seconds to create the iXBRL
document, depending on the characteristics of the computer.

3. How can I create (and validate) iXBRL documents of the UA IFRS 
taxonomy?
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If the process is successful the entity
must see a window indicating the
result of the iXBRL document
generation.

The iXBRL document generated can
be opened with a web browser, just
making double click the entity will be
able to open it.

The iXBRL document is an exact
representation of the report and it
can be viewed as a web page.

3. How can I create (and validate) iXBRL documents of the UA IFRS 
taxonomy?
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3. How can I create (and validate) iXBRL documents of the UA IFRS 
taxonomy?

Step 1

Step 2

Step 3

Create the iXBRL document

Validate the iXBRL document

Fix errors (if any)

iXBRL document is ready to 
be sent to the regulator!
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As a complementary feature, the reporting entities can
validate their iXBRL document locally, before sending it to
the regulator.

In order to do so, the tool is integrated with a free open
source XBRL validator, Arelle, which can validate the iXBRL
document.

Once Arelle is installed on the computer, the reporting entity
needs to include the location where it has been installed,
next to the button “Start Arelle”. The default installation
location for Arelle is “C:\Program Files\Arelle”.

3. How can I create (and validate) iXBRL documents of the UA IFRS 
taxonomy?
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The first step to validate an iXBRL document is to click on the
button “Start Arelle”. After that, in approximately a few
seconds, a message is going to confirm that Arelle is running
OK.

3. How can I create (and validate) iXBRL documents of the UA IFRS 
taxonomy?
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The next step is to validate the iXBRL document clicking on
the button “Validate”.

Depending on how may financial statements and notes the
reporting entity has included in the iXBRL document and the
characteristics of the computer, the time Arelle takes for
complete this validation process can be longer or shorter.

3. How can I create (and validate) iXBRL documents of the UA IFRS 
taxonomy?



3. How can I create (and validate) iXBRL documents of the UA IFRS 
taxonomy?
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Examples of the result of the validation:



Thank you 
for your 

attention!
Do you have any questions?
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